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Number of general ed
requirements to rise
By MAT! KENNEDY
GnaHiss Staff Writer

Murray's reasons questioned
By KEVIN THORNTON
Aulttant to the Editor

On Friday. April 24, John V.

Murray, vice-president for Academic Affairs, resigned his position as vice-president at a meetof the WSU Board of Trustees.
In a press release distributed
during the meeting Murray was
quoted saying the job had becomc
too time consuming. It went on to
say the job was taking him away
from his family and professional
pursuits.
THOUGH THE release clearly
stated Murray's reasons for resignation the natural speculation has
occured as to the REAL reason lie
resigned and some of the speculation has been less than complimentary.
In interviews with variou*
members of the WSU faculty staff
and administration mere speculation has blossomed into opinions
of ineptness and control Of
power struggles In the administration.
One anonymous source claims,
"Murray didn't have the vaguest
concept of how to run the office of
Vice-President for Academic Affairs."

HE ADDED, "he « u very
reluctant to make decisions.
Whenever a decision had to be
made, he could always find some
paperwork to be done."
The consensus of the faculty
seems to be that Murray was

Analysis
either unable to. or reluctant to
makr the decisions he had to as
Academic Vice-president. Unable
to, they ray. because "his powers
to mak1.- decisions were taken
away by fTeiiident Ktgerreis."
These criticism! of the administration however, most be accepted in the context they were
given.
WHEN THESE statements
were made, it was with the
promise that they would remain
anonymous. In other words, the
floor was open for debate and the
other guy wasn't showing up.
John Murray was appointed
vice-president for Academic Affairs in 1974. This means that for
the better part of six yearn, the
faculty has worked with e man
that is considered by some to be
"inept" and "a disaster in the
office."
And now, after six years of not
making decisions he resigns and
only "off tfte record" will any
criticisms be leveled.
OTHER FACULTY members
claim that the downfall of Murray
was caused by WSU President
Robert Kegerreis. One profesaor
no'.ed, "Kegerreis would not
allow Murray to make a decision.
He has surrounded himself (Keg-

erreis) with his own people and
taken away everyone's power."
Another speculation discussed
is the possibility of the upcoming
faculty reviews of vice-presidents.
Murray was scheduled to be
reviewed by the faculty and
according to one professor "we
planned to take a review seiiously
and Murray would not have been
looked upon favorably "
HOWEVER, IF Murray's position *'?re secure, then a review of
his position by the faculty would
not have been a factor in his
resignation.
It also is no secret that Murray
has net been in the best of health.
With the kind of pressure that his
job creates, ill health could be
a viable rea-on for resignation.
Now that Murray has announced his resignation it seems
superfluous to even speculate as
to the reason why. Unless of
course the reason happens '•> be
that he wis pressured to leave, or
it was in his best interests to
"bow out gracefully."
MURRAY MAY have been the
one to resign, but the feeling from
•hose interviewed is that Murray
was not the problem. Kegerreis
is. Aside from the interviewed is
that Murray was not the problem,
MURRAY MAY have been the
one to resign, but the feeling from
those interviewed is that Murray
was not the problem, Kegerret'

Academic Council Monday passed a resolution for General
Education requirements, calling
for students to take 58 hours of
general education courses.
Concerns were expressed that
the resolution could cause problems for education majors trying
to get a second teaching fielo.
"TO BE employable," noted
Council member Betty White, an
education major "must have
more than one teaching field."
ft was also mentioned that the
resolution might require a large
number of student waivers for
students who do not have to take
certain courses for their degrees.
To correct these difficulties a
condition was added to the
resolution stating that it would be
put into effect one year after its
passage with e special mot.itoring
committee working to solve any
problems during that time.
PRESIDENT ROBERT Kegerreis commented that this resolution could be brought up for
further discussion at next week's
General Faculty meeting.
Presiding officer John Murray
said the Council could recall the
resolution for further discussion
at a later date if it so wished.
Academic Council tabled discussion of the grade appeals
resolution, which would provide a
means for students to petition for
better grades, until the Council's
June 17 meeting.
DONALD PABST, professor of
la-junong. originally entered an
Amendment to "strike the whole
section on grade appeals" from
the resolutto before the floor.
Linda Wiggentiorn commented
that the resolution was a procedure "to be used oniy :ftei all
other avenues were tried."
Eugene Cantelupe, dean of the
college of Liberal Arts, stated " a
need to make more clear the
grounds" on which a student
could appeal grades.
MOST OF the discussion about
the grounds to appeal centered
around the usage of the worth
"unfair treatment." Cantelupe
felt the term was unclear.

B.enda Walker said the word
"unfair" was used "as a descriptive word" for the students'
better understanding.
An amendment was added to
the grade appeals proposal before
it was tabled stating that all
student requests would be answered within 14 days and faculty
would have 28 days to r.nswer the
gri de appeals committee request
for information.
THE COUNCIL also voted 25 to
one in favor of 23 changes to the
constitution by-laws.
Approved amendments included a proposal by Lilburn Hoehn,
professor of education and director of Faculty Development, to
change the number of faculty
signatures needed to call an
emergency meeting of the faculty
from 50 to 100.
Another change was adding a
student member and a representative from the branch campus to
the budget review committee.
ALSO INCLUDED as voting
members will be the f a s t faculty
vice-president, the vice-president
elect.
Terry Burns, chairer of Student
Government, entered two amendments which were approved.
Burns proposed that Academic
Council should specify that the
Library Committee will include a
member of Student Government.
He also proposed that five
representatives of Student Government he members of the
Student Affairs Committee.
A RESOLUTION Has passed by
the Council calling for the investigation by Academic Council into a
faculty academic government and
the possibilities of a faculty
senate.
Academic Council approved
two
Development
Education
courses.
Near the end of the Council
meeting, Vke-President of the
Faculty Jim Sayer named Hoehi.
as his successor. Hoehn's new
duties will include being part of
the Academic Council and running all General Faculty meetings.

Wednesday
weather
Increasing cloudiness today with temperatures in tb-j high
fifties. Partly cloudy tonight with temperatures In the mid thirties.
Thursday's weather will be partly cloudy with temperatures in the

mid

fifties.

correction

In the May 2 issue of The Deify Guardian, under the headline
"Jula seeks a more publicized Government," a statement was
made that Jula was instrumental in having a fee difference of $5.00
dropped from the tuition schedule for full time students.
The story did not make it clear that the statement is a opinion of
Jula's, and cannot be documented.
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Power shortage forseen without nuclear energy
PITTSBURGH UPI — Duquesne Light Co. President Stanley
Schaffe- Tuesday challenged a
consumer advocate proposal contention that three nuclear power
plants now under construction
could be scrapped without threatening power needs to the year
2000.
Schaffer said even with three
big plants on which $1.4 billion
already has been spent — two at
North Perry, Ohio, and a third at

Shippingport, Pa. CAPCO Central Area Power Coordinating
Group foresees power supply
problems by 1990.
THE DUQUESNE Light executive scoffed at Consumer Advocate Walter Cohen's earlier presentation of a proposal to jettison
the three nuclear plants for a
potential saving to consumers of
S2.3 billion.
"The obvious thing we have to
look a t , " said Schaffer-, "is tjiat

the (xinsumer advocate always
works on the premise of opposing
the people he should be opposing
as an advocate for the consumer.
"The consumer advocate has
no responsibility if S to 10 years
from now there s a power shortage.
"IN THAT event." said Schaffer, "tht consumer advocate
would be back saying we'd not
been doing a good job for the
consumer.

"He has the privilege, but we
have both the •privilege and the
responsibility."
Schaffer disputed the contention of a consumer advocate
consultant. Richard Rosen of
Cambridge, Mass., that CAPCO
had forecast its need for the three
new nuclear plants on the basis of
a 3 percent annual load growth.
"WE'VE EVALUATED on a
regular basis (he capacity we're
installing and the load we're

projecting," Schaffer said, "and
we've projected the same 2
percent advocated by Rosen.
"Rosen also has recommended
nstallstion of about ! ,000 megawatts of peaking capacity based
on usage of combustion turbines,
which not only would be extremely expensive but diametrically opposed the avowed U.S.
policy of minimizing oil concumption," Schaffer said.

Could Murray be a possible faculty scapegoat
Icontinued from page I)
is. Aside from the mentioned
speculation of the President taking decision making powers away
from administrators, some faculty
members believe that Kegerreis
is equally unqualified for his
position and that he is weak
academically. Ir. other words,
perhaps Murray is being used as
a scapegoat to cover for the
shortcomings of the President.
If this were the case, the
natural logic would lead one to
ask why Murray? Even with the
criticisms

making, he has never been a
controversial figure, and the
faculty indicsted that he was
affable and well liked outside of
his role in the administration.
Why not Vice-president for
Health Affairs John Bcljan? Aftw
all he has lost a fraction of his
image through the controversy in
the School of Nursing, and has
been known to utter less then
friendly remarks to the press in
the recent past. If a scapegoat
were to be found to protect the
o{ a n
academically weak

v ° u k n o w , h o l you or your group can earn extra 1
° n 9 V by 9 M n g plasma? It's a two way street You'll j
;
be helping us to help the sick a n d injured who must •
have plasma a n d you or your group can oarn money \
|
tor parties, projects, or tor any ot your activities
s Plasma donors can
'• sately give twice a
| week a n d regular
If t L H ( f a
j donors can earn over
KELP OTHERS
! 51 000 a year
And wen help you
j FREE MEDICAL CHECK-UP
pay tor your t*g weekend
j BLOOD PRESSURE TESTS
f CASH
SH PAYMENTS
i AvV

president, then Beljan would be
more of a crowd pleaser.
WELL, FROM the indications,
it is apparent that even though
Beljan is not a popular campus
personality, he is strong academically and has worked to improve
the academia of Wright State. A
comment that is not heard of the

work of Murray.
If. as the faculty and staff has
said. Kegerreis is the true culprit,
than the resignation of Murray
has already had the University
impact that it warrants: none. By
losing one supposedly unqualified
administrator, the core of the
problem remains untouched. For

now, it is all over but the shouting
for the Vico-presidency of Murray. However, for a faculty that
chooses to remain silent through
their discontent, and for a president who is questioned by his
faculty, that shouting has yet to
begin.
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Attention Students!
Opportunity to earn $2000, $3000, even $4000
for the summer!!

( X Alpha \J/
PLASMA CENTERS
250 Salem Ave
Bring this ad for
new donor bonus.
2nd

223-0424

$5.00
on
donation

Bonus program of $1800 for qualifying students
National company needs students for the summer

Inn
* 3982 Col. Glenn-Next To Wright State »
*
*
Fine Foods Cocktail Lounge
*
*
Enjoy
Lunch and Our Super Salad Bar
*
Music & Dancing Thursday,
Friday, Saturday with WSU's
| one and only PAUL BEACH

|

opportunities in areas listed below:
Van Wert
Lima
St. Mary's
Sidney
Bellefontaine
Greenville
Napolean
Bryan
Defiance
Springfield

Ladles Day Wed. Two for One!
$
j

Party Room

You'll enjoy your next party in the
Needlepoint Room. With seating
* accommodating 10-90 people.
* Call for reservations: 426-4266

Beer
Blast Tuesday

Rm 155-C
*1

Kenton
Marion
Columbus
Circleville
Tiffin
Delaware
Sandusky
Chillicothe
Norwalk
Bucyrus

Mansfieid
Ashland
Mt. Vernon
Newark
Lancaster
Lorain
Cleveland
Akron
Canton
Zanesville

University Center Basement

\A/
>.
Wed May 7
10

Findlay
Dayton
Middletown
Hamilton
Wilmington
Eaton
Cincinnati
Hillsboro
Toledo
Bowling Green

u
every hour on the hour
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"Sleek madness" portrayed in the film Nijinsky
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer
Gluttons for glossy nonsense
ought to get their fill on Herbert
Ross' Nyinsky. a high-cholesterol costume drama that tries to
explain why Vaslav Nijinsky, the
legendary Russian dancer, went
crackers.
Hmmrtim . What triggered this
man's descent into madness?
Could it have all started when
famed choreographer Mikhail Fokine called him a "filthy pederast
whore!"? Nijinsky seemed happy
enough before then.
OH DID Nijinsky find breaking
up with his mentor-lover-the
formidable ballet impresario Sergei Diaghilev (Alan Bates) — too
hard to do?
Or was the man's madness the
result of his marriage to Hungarian heiress Romala de Pulsky
(Leslie Browne), who tried to
make him "something that he
isn't"? Ours not to reason.
In any case, the dancer's
mental decline appears to have
had something to do with his
homosexuality.

AT LEAST that's how director
Ross and scenarist Hugh Wheeler
(whose script is based loosely on
Romala Nijiniky's biography and
on Nijinsky's own diary) would
have it.
The filmmakers pretty much
ignore the possibility that his
madness was an innate problem.
And at movie's end, we've
learned precious little about
Nijinsky 01 what made him the
genius he was.
The same goes for Diaghilev —
though the focus seems to be
more on him than on Nijinsky.
WHAT WE'RE left with is
essentially a gussied-up soap
opera about a troubled gay who
happened to be one of ballet's
greatest male dancers and who
happened to go crazy.
Shallow stuff, to be sure. But
it's the sort of shallow stuff that
slides down easy.
N(iinsky is an agreeable wallow
for those who like their production values plush.
I MEAN, you've got your
painstaking period recreation.
You've got your opulent period
costuming. You've got your de-

luxe window dressing. And
you've got all these captured in
the rich colors of Douglas Slocombe's sleek cinematography.
"Sleek" is the word for N{finsky. "Insightful" isn't. If it's
substam you're after, look elsewhere. chum.
The picture covets two years in
the dancer's life — 1912 and i9!3
— when he was in his early 20s
and at the ap:> of his art. (We
find out abc.ut his final 33 years—
which, as a schizophrenic, he
spent mostly in confinement —
ii. a brief postscript.)
WE JUMP — or should 1 say
jetc? — all over Europe (Budapest. Paris, Monte Carlo, Lotidon)
as Nijinsky performs with the
Ballets Russes and prepares his
own choreographic efforts.
His "L'Apres Midi d'un Faun"
raises a furor in a Paris audience
when Nijinsky, as the fsun, ends
up masturbating on stage. "It
wasn't me. it was the faun." he
cries.
And his staging of Stravinsky's
(Ronald Pickup) "Sacredu Printemps" gets the rotten-tomato
treatment.

NUINSKY, FRUSTRATED
over his inadequacy as a choreographer — and for some reason,
getting crazier and crazier —
starts having quarrels with Diaghilev.
The two separate, and out of a
confused fury and desperation,
Nijinsky winds up marrying a sly
society girl who has pursued him
for years. And I'he rest is
madness.
The casting is good. Alan
Bates, looking pale, stately, and
insidious with a single streak of
silver through bis black hair,
makes an imposing Diaghilev.
Alan Badel is funny as the prim
patron of the arts, Baron de
Gunzberg.
AND IN the title role, 22-yearold George de la Pena, from the
American Ballet Theatre, is af-

Share

fecting in his seeming innocence
and vulnerability.
Leslie Browne, however, falters
in a difficult role. (It is only in her
charged confrontation scene with
Diaghilev that she really comes to
life).
Director Ross, who did so well
integrating dance and diama in
his 1978 Turning Point, has an
irritcting tendency here to play
camera tricks during de 'a Pena's
moments of dance. All we get are
bits and pieces nf hit dancing. It's
frustrating.
FURTHER, BOSS approaches
his material with a deadly seriousness that comes close to
pretention. There's nothing about
Nijinsky to take seriously.
But then, there's no harm in
faking it. If you have a liking for
class-act soap suds, go ahead —
and have a wallow, ya hear?

the

News
Will your school
•v
be NEXT?

Just a sponge

$1.00

Plastic provides pregnancy protection
Oelman
BI.ACKBURG. Va. UPI - A
research scientist says he has
invented a non-prescription contraceptive sponge that is more
effective and easier to use than
the diaphragm.
Bruce W. Vorhaner, 38. who
unveiled his invention at a
conference on Bio-Fluid Mechanics at Virginia Tech Monday,
said the device, a round polyurethane sponge about 1 '/> inches in
diameter with a dimple on one
side, has been % percent to 98
percent effective in tests by 1.000
women in the United States and
elsewhere.
TO CONTRAST, diaphragms
arc considered 90 percent effective. while the intrauterine device
is regarded as 95 percent effective, Vorhauer said.
• Birth control pills arc considered 99.6 percent effective.
Vorhauer. an engineering mechanics who set up Vorhauer
Laboratories in Costa Mesa,
Calif, to develop the disposable
device, said the sponge is inserted inti the vagina after being
moistered with warm tap water.
IT CAN REMAIN in place for
two days, regardless of the
frequency of intercourse, and
NOW HIRING 18 +
If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or can
only work for a limited time,
we may have the job for you.
Our organization needs several men and women, 18 or over
to work et least 3 months. No
experience necessary. For interview call: 435-7266

should be removed no sooner
than six hours after the sexual
act.
"This allows spon taneity to
the sexual act. as opposed to the
use of a diaphragm," which must
be coated with a spermicide and

inserted and removed frequently, Vorhauer said.
The sponge covers ihe cervix,
to block the entrance to the
uterus.
It also soaks up sperm to
reduce the chance of pregnancy
and emits a spermicide.

I T : "• Metrocolor ® A NEW WORLD PICTURE

Friday May 9 5 pm, 7pm, 9 pm
Sunday May 11
8 pm only

CANOEING

UP TO

=100 200
* R MONTH
K)B
PLASMA

DONATIONS
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682-6925

Mad River Outpost
Canoe and Kayak

contact Jay Joyce Livery

mail
mailbox B-103

$2.00Bonus for first time donors with this ad.
g) plasma aliance
Blood Alliance, he., IAS Helena Sonet, Dayton. OH 4S4G4

Expires June 30
Surplus Vehicle Sale
The Materials Management Department
is advertising for sale a variety of
surplus vehicles. Bid forms may be
obtained in the Materials Management
Office, 044 Allyn Hail or by calling
cxt.2070. All bids must be received
prior to 3:00 p.m., May 30, 1980.
AH terms and conditions are explained
on the bid form.
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Opinion
General education,
cafeteria style

On Monday, the Academic Council passed a proposal for a
new Genera! Education requirement, raising the total of General
Education credits needed to graduate to 58.
This will probably be an unpopular decision the students at
Wright State, but maybe for all the wrong reasons.
While ii is true that an increase in credit hours needed to
graduate is nothing to celebrate over, there is much deeper
meaning to the passage of the new requirement than mere time
considerations.
Since the late 1960's Wright State hr.s offered a cafcteria
style approach to General Education. This implies that a number
of classes offered and if a student decides he would like to tale a
class, he takes it. Within this framework there are a certain
number of courses offered in a variety of subjects, and they are
termed "General Education."
From viewing the new General Ed requirement it appears that
all this change will do is categorize the existing courses for the
sake of categorizing them. In effect the same classes classes are
being offered, only now they are being offered within a
framework and with a title.
The trend in higer education is going back to General
Education requirements that are university requirements. In
other words, the University will say you cannot graduate until
you have taken certain courses. While it is agreed that this
approach takes away some of the freedom of choice for the
students, it docs have it's pluses.
By switching to university requirements the student is
g.'iarantced of a well-rounded education. It would mean that
students would be exposed to the subjects that all students
should be exposed to, the classics for example.
In these days of the professional college where a student is
being 'taught a profession" instead of stimulated bv education,
it may not be a bad idea to have the university make
requirements to assure that even the faculty gets t. taste of a
well-rounded education. It was a nice try WSU. but academia is
still a wasted term.
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Iran may be a Vietnam
Remember during the Vietnam, era the group
Country Joe and the Fish' and the son B I teel
Like 1 rn F.xin' to Die Rag'? It looks like we can
sing the song again before long substituting Iran
or Afghanistan for Vietnam.
The same insanity is beginning to prevail
again. Carter sends a giant SWAT team to Iran
and loses eitght men without even getting into
a light! How many would we have to lose to get
the hostages out? How many people must die to
soothe our national honor?
I F EEL sorry for those hostages, but I also feel
sorry for starving children in India. I will not
give up my lile or moral structure to help either
group. Many will honor the soldiers who died
and were injured in this "Commando mission" I
curse them for their militancy and stupidity.
These soldiers risked not only their own lives
but also placed you and me in jeopardy, for we
very possibly could have ended up in a nuclear
war from the situation.
It is somewhat amu.ing to me to see the
barbarity shown by the average U.S. citizen
these day* We are gung-(,o military, with
Cisseoters being considered unpatriotic cowards. Pleane Set me be an unpatriotic coward
rather th>.n
b n v e murderiag Piilitu.t or
supporter.

corporations can make money? To protect our
national honor' whatever that is? Obviously
none of these reasons justify the murder of
individuals, but these seem to be the real
reasons for any conflict in the Persian Gulf area.
SO WHAT can we do about ii? First we can
discontinue support for war and military
activities. Stop the draft now. Refuse military
service of any kind. Demand to know where
Congress is spending your money and to have a
direct say in the use of that money. Do not
support candidates who run on military
platforms. If you must vote, vote for a peace
candidate. (The only peace candidate I know is
Ed Clark the libertarian candidate for president.) Let's stop government from running
roughshod all over us. We pay the bill. We
should be the boss!
Anyone interested in stopping war and the
draft may wish to write to Central Committee
tor Conscientious Objectors (CCC?) at 2208
South St. Philadelphia, Pa. 19146 Phone
215-545-4626. They can send you information
and also register you as being opposed to war so
if a draft docs occur you m t y g e f couscientlous
obtector status more readily. Let'j fight cancer
rt disease, not wars

Fritz Knese
Mr. Knese is a graduate of Wright State. A
Physics major who prefers to work in
construction, he occasionally writes a guest
column for the Daily Guardian.
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The draft is coming back. It almost always
brings war with it. We are rattling sabre, over
a" a n d Afghanistan. Israel is always a trouble
spot. The handwriting or the wall says, 'WAR'.
Why? So Carter can be reelected? So oil
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It aeem-d appropriate that
my inner half was laughing as
I passed the line of cars at the
Sohio Station. Cruising along
at a comfortable thirty-five
miles an hour and enjoying the
scenery, m > bike and I were on
our way to Wright State
University. I thought how
wasteful these people were. I
had an input this morning of
oranges and a honey sandwich
more than enough fuel to take
me the 10 miles to Wright
State. Here ! passed motorists
on my bicycles who were
passing five's and ten's to the
attendants just to get them to

work and back. What a waste,
my bicycle costs next to
nothing for my transportation,
maybe a minimal amount for
maintenar.ee. Maybe a little
extra time is needed for me to
commute this way, but even
•his is not a major factor.
After a slow upgrade from
Enon. the smells of Fair born is
wnat hits you first. Cars that
whizzed past you two miles
art now stopped at
intersections that I ali d r
through. I can actually beat
traffic in some areas, and
realize how much pollution is
present. Breathing is labored
from continuous inhale
of

exhaust fumes.
Everybody should be Earth
day in sense. Maybe more
people would become aware of
the environmnental problems,
and get "down to earth". 1 air.
more dependent on my bicycle
than my car. and this is how I
got to Earth Day, ninteep
eighty.

Steve Flint
Steve Flint won the Earth
Day contest sponsored by VCS
wit!, the above essay.
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To the Editor
Walker endorsement

To the Editor:
The quality of next year's
Student Government is up to you.
There are three candidates for the
positions of representative-atlarge (chairman). After objectively evaluating the three individuals
we, the undersigned, are convinced that the most qualified
person for the job is Brenda
Walker.
Brenda is now serving you as
the Education representative to
the Student Government. She has
worked hard this year and
accomplished much.
The highlights of her activities
have been to: provide on-campus
voter registration, organize the
RTA forum and push for the
passage of the bill, develop a
student forum to bring students
and administration togethet for
discussion of the Nursing controversy and create a ifrade appeals
procedure with the Student Affairs Committee.
Walker is a respresentative to
the Ohio Student Association. As
such, she h»; promoted the
passage of the stu.lent legal
services bill (HB 833).
She has visited Ohio colleges
and compiled information helpful
to WSU students. Walker has
worked with the Miami Valley
Student Association in an effort to
improve our community.
Brenda is a diligent worker and
is dedicated to students' rights.
She feels that the chairmanship
will grant her an even greater
capacity to serve you Brenda can
only accomplish her goals when
YOU vote for her at the elections
on May 5-8, 1980.
Do you want experience? Vote
for a WINNER, vote WALKERI
The Student Government
Terry Burns
Kimberly Koehler
Dawn Light
Ralph Nehrenz
Julie Wainscot!
Linda Wiggenhorn

Walker letter
To the Editor:
In response to James Walker's
April 24 letter, may I sav this:
Chipp Swindler's remarks simply
consisted of the observation that
holders of an " F " decal have more
parking privileges than holders of
a " B " decal, although the decal
prices are identical; a.id Mr.
Swindler's opinion that it makes
sense to have more privileges
granted to those who put money
into the University, as opposed to
taking money out.

As to the first statement, it's a
fact; Mr. Swindler simply made
an accurate observation of it.
As to the second, please
remember that US citizens have a
right to voice their own opinions.
Mr. Walker, even at such an
uncivilized institution aa Wright
State,
To illustrate this point for your
benefit, allow me to advance a
few opinions of my own.
Your addressed Mr. Swindler
as "a fool and a knave." You also
asserted that "We. the faculty,
have earned the privlege of being
treated with courtesy ard respect
by our students." Some faculty
members have indeed earned
such a privilege, but 1 doubt they
did so by calling people names
and resorting to personal invective. even at dear old Berkeley,
Mr. Walker.
You observed that students'
tuition doesn't go far toward
paying the costs of this University. You're right. However, our
tuition still docs more in that
direction going in than do your
"niggardly wages" coming out.
And on the subject of your
salary. Mr. Walker. 1 sympathize.
Its tough not to be appreciated
(pur, fully intended). But I'll
warrant that your annual budget
of S18,500 could stand to shell out
"one farthing more for parking"
better than my annual budget of
$3,000. I, too, have to pay for a
home, food, and transportation. 1
also pay tuition, which, as you
observed, has risen roughly 10
percent every year.
Finally. I don't believe mr.
Swindler would enjoy running a
taco stand. He's doing a much
better job as the Ombudsman.
LisaAurand

Sartre coverage

To the Editor:
There are perhaps few who are
aware thit a short while ago a
man of great stature passed from
the ranks of the living.
I had hoped to see something
about the death of Jean-Paul
Sartre in the Guanlian, but the
death of one of the great
philosophers and men of the
twentith century was not mentioned. Excluding a UPI supplied
column.
Mr. Sartre was of the opinion
man is a free and responsible
creature, and that rather than
submit to starvation, wars, and
suffering as the will of some
tyrannical creator, we must accept these things as human
responsibilities and csny their
weight until we do something
abou* them.
He was also of the opinion that
religion, whilst being bombastical

bullshit, must be dealt with by all.
as it is the "Lord protect me while
I grovel at thy feet to get into
heaven" attitude that relieves
many of his responsibility to other
men and places it in the hands of
a conccpt by which we measure
out suffering. Many peopl- absolve themselvea of responsibility
with their Gods.
The price of this godless
freedom is carrying the world on
our shoulders, and it is senseless
to think of complaining because
no one. no god. no devil, decides
what we feel, what we live, what
we are. Our actions give us our
values.
Unfortunately the word is now
less one very compassionate.
Godless man, whose actions
revealed his beliefs more than his
words. That is his monument.

But pray not for his tormented
soul of all ye of great faith, for as
Mr. Sartre said, "it is only by
self-deception, by confusing their
own despair with ours that
Christians can describe us as
wtthhope hope."
God loved the world so much h<?

gave his only son (fortunately, he
got him back again). Jean-Paul
Sartre loved and cared for humanity so much that he burns in hell
for an infinity for it. Suck on that
for awhile ye of great fait'l.
James Miles
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Classifieds J

FOR SALE: 1971 VW Superbeetle in good condition, asking $900. Phone 252-5806.4 21
SCUBA GEAR. 2 tanks, 2
regulators, assorted otherequipment Prices reasonable.
Contact
Mike Thompson,
phone 298-4527, mailboi i 129
PANASONIC STEREO 8 track
player/recorder deck model
KS808, twin level meters,
lockable pause controlled program indicaor. locking fastforward. digital time counter,
LN. retails for $115, will sell
for $85. 294-4564 or Box
U202
4-9
BOOKS for Sale: McDonald.
The Language of Argument
(1975)
Liebert A Speiglcr. Personality: Strategies it Issues
(1978)
Christen son, Challenge it Decision: Political Issues (1976)
Sargent, Contemporary Political Ideologies (1978)
Swokowski. Calculus with Analytic Geometry (1975)
Price negotiable, call 2787601. ask for Gary, or leave
note in H300.
FOR SALE: 1974 VW 7 pass
bus $2850 E». cond. call
845-18,10. Before 7:00 or leave
message in mailbox E 166.
FOUND: black cat 4th floor
Millett 4-7-80 owner call Lori
299-3958.
DIVING EQUIPMENT: white
stag '/oinch. double stitched.
viet suit with hood, boots and
gloves included. Travel bag
and hangar free with wet suit
set $90 lor set'Call 298-411 i.

FOR SALE - Desk, ill wood.
42" X 24" size top. 4 large
drawers. Not fancy but excellent for a student. Reasonable
price, must sell before I
graduate in June. Leave note
in mailbox E-508 or call
879-3831.
73 FORD Pinto - white hatchback. automatic. 4 cylinder.
Good gat mileage. Snow tires
Included »1500 00 Csll 294
8342.
4-5

FOR SALE: 1977 Checy van.
three-fourths ton. long wheel
base. ps. pb. air cond. tilt,
cruise, am-fm 8 trk CB fully
customized inside and out. ice
box and bed on back, popout
near windows, and much
more. $4700. 233-9819 aft. 5
p.m. or 854-4000 before 5 p.m.
ask for Janice Vickers.
4-5
1976 Kawasaki: KZ-750. lots
of goodies including custom
paint. Dunlop K-81 tires. Bage
shocks, JAR exhaust, King
Kong-proof chain. Racer 1
handle bar, gets 50-55 mpg.
looks and sounds good, has
some front end damage, $850,
254-7581, ask for Steve.
4-5
HIKING BOOTS. Raichle
C-1170's. Heavy duty mountaineering boots, men's size
10. Very low mileage. Only
$55.00
Reply to phone #
253-6835.
SMALL HANDMADE Mexican guitar, Gilb. beautiful
sound, $75,00 - Call 382-4903
after 4pm or leave note in
B 124.
TYPING/Notary Service. IBM
correcting selectric. Will type
term papers, resumes, thesis.
85 cents per page on up. Call
878-0212 after 5. anytime
weekends.4-29
FOR SALE: Two "Atlas"
F-14/78's snowtires. Used for
two months. Price: $35.00 for
pair. Contact E. Grant at
254-8840
4-5

FOR SALE: 3 pair of men's
pants. 1 pair gray dress ••ants
W32 long, complete with k*lt.
I pair black dress pants W32
long. I pair wrangler jeans. 32
x 34. All three pairs have
never been worn. Call Dave at
879-1826. Reasonably priced.

for rent
1 WANT a roommate to
move into the Bonnie Villa
apartmants at the end of
Spring or the beginning of
Summer quarter. To go half A
half on the expenses. Contact
Jamal at 873-2231 or 873-2232.
Leave a message with phone
number.
LOOKING FOR: a couple or
students to sut-Iet a 2 bedroom Bonnie Vula Apartment
from June 8 — August 31ft.
with option to rent on a yearly
basis. Call 429-2055 any weekday after 12:30.5-5

veralty Center.
Paid ads win appear aa
many time* aa requested by
the advertiser.
Payment
should accompany the order
for non-atndent ads. No Claaafled ada will be accepted over
the phone.

wanted

for sale
WHERE ELSE can you
party with 14,000 other people? No where but May Daze
1980. Reer, food, music and
fun by the water tower May 9
(Raindate May 16), Party! (No
bottles or cans allowed)

Guardian eta^dfled ads a n
free to Wright Stale University
students and ten cents per
word for all other*. AD free ads
will appear a maximum of two
times unless resubmitted.
Forma ma\ be obtained at the
r.'aanflaa office, 046 Unl-

LOOKING FOR A roommate
attendant 1ct F«ll quarter.
Would like to know at least by
August 20th. 1980. For contact
ph. 879-7642. Address - 132
W. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.
Apt. 4. Mr. Clarence D.
Clemons. Would like contact
to begin immediately.
WANTED: fastpitcn Softball
players for WSU club-no
experience necessary. Contact
Dan Quinn at 274-5569 or
Allyn Mailbox H 122, or Ken
Knight, PE dept. Practice 10
a.m. Saturday, WSU field #2..
ROOMMATE WANTED to
share a large, 2-bedroom
house in Yellow Springs. Rent
is 130/mo. plus utilities. On
bus line. Call x2550 before
5:00.
3-25
ROOMMATE Wanted:Male
or female to move in in April.
To live at Bonnie Villa Apts.
Call at night 429-0093.
WANTED: Opel GT service
manual, '73 preferred. Top
dollar paid if in good condition. Call Dave 898-9848.
FOR SALE- Two guitar
speaker cabinets good condition and very cheap. 434-1438
or S-231.

lost

LOST: Silver wedding ring. 3
bands • lost Thursday May 1st.
Perhaps near tennis courts.
Reward oFered.
4-5
LOST: male boier btindle
white paws "Aboer"
5531. Reward Bonnie
Apts.

with
429Vila
4-5

personals
America needs new leadershin and vou can heln// There
will be a meeting for Wright
State students for Yed Kennedy Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Room 043 in the University
Center. Get involved!
If interested but can't attend. please call either Mark
Willis at 226-6544 or 27S5428
or Harley Shook at 439-2129.
DUNK your state representative or congressman - May
Daze - Model UNITED Nations
Club.
4-5

T-SHIRTS " I Survived May
Daze 80" at May Daze sponsored by the spring pledge
class of the Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity- next to the polish
sausage.

WANTED: 14.000 partiers
May 9. It's May Daze! Be
there - by the water tcwer from
I Cam to 5pm. It's tiie best
ptvrty of '.he year. (Please leave
your bottles and cans at home)
FEMALE Roommate needed
to share Beavercreek home. 5
min. from WSU and WPAFB.
$140 and utilities. Call 4299923.4-2
LEAVING FOR Bozeman,
Montana. June 23. Need 1
rider to share gas expense.
Call 836-8883 after 4 p.m
MIAMI COUNTY Association of Retarded Citizens is
seeking councelors for summer camp. Adult camp for
June 13-15 and children camp.
July 21-25. Interested person
should call Joe ae la Parte at
258-0314.
NEED EXTRA: cash! Local
niteclub now hiring waitresses
and floor help; experience
necessary, mostly weekends:
<• ill Duane 252-2252 or Days
420-9289.4-2
GRAD STUDENT to share
apartment with same. Call
275-4269. Leave message.
BASS PLAYER Wanted to
complete our band. Light to
Med. Rock Eagles. Blackfoot.
Skynard etc. Please contact
John at 433-6933 or Joe at
433-6747.4-24
WARNING! No 'beveragebottles or cans will be permitted on the premises of May
Daze. May 9. They will be
confiscated.
TYPING/NOIARY
service.
Will type term papers, resumes. thesis. IBM self-correcting seletric. 85 cents per
age on up. Only 5 min. from
WSU. Call S'S-IBn after 5.
anytime.
4.5

CONGRATULATIONS to thnew Committee on Greek
Affairs Officers: Chairer Rob
Neff, Vice-Chairer Cathy Robitzer, Treasurer Jerry Cole,
Secretary Lisa Sharp. Best
wishes for a great year!
4-5

WANTED: slow pitch Softball
players for Wednesday night
Xeni* league. Leave your
name and telephone number
in mailbox R731.
NEED a ride with nonsmokcrs
to and from Columbus on
weekdays. Call 426-5804 in
Dayton or 299-0924 in Columbus and ask for Rick.

PROFESSIONAL butler services. "We offer Butler and
catering services for formal or
casual social events or parties.
Please give one week advande
notice. Call 252-1343
4-5
EARN while you learn. If
your typing skills are at least
60 wpm; We need you. S/h or
dictaphone desired.
MAny
assignments, flexible hours,
no fees. Call 224-0600 and ask
for Camile.
CANOEING is an excellent
way for a group, organization
or just two people to get closer
together and have a good time.
For information about canoeing contact Jay through mailbox B 103.
MALE would like to share 2
bedroom apartment or house
in Lebanon area. Prefer rent
around $100,00 plus utilities.
Call in evenings at 878-1884 cr
leave note in mailbox DI09.
WANTED: Hungry people for
polish sausage. Come to the
polish sausage booth - May
Daze. Brought to you by the
men of Phi Kappa Tau S5 cents
and $1.00 with sauerkraut. 4-5

WANTED: roomers to share
large 4 bedroom home. Forest
Ridge suburb — 8 min. to
WSU. Call Joan. 2.13-4672.

COME IN PAIRS to the Phi
Kappa Tau wet T-shirt contest
to be held at May Daze this
Friday. Prizes to be awarded
to the fop three pairs, including May Daze T-shirts and
dinner for two at Dayton CVPG
restaurant.
4-5

COME AND see your favorite
professor dunked: or enjoy the
wild wet t-shirt contest at May
Daze: the Model United Nations Club.
4-5

OSCAR we sure hope your
"patties" were enjoyed as
much as the buns. We'll have
to take a raincheck.

MANY THANKS to the person
who turned in my purse to
University security on May
lit. 1 really appreciated h. 4-5

SEE YOU at May Daze •
Model United Nations Club,
dunking booth
and
auto
smash.
'4-5
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Winfield devotes himself to kids WWSU HIGHLIGHTS
By TONY FA VU
UP! Sparta Writer

"There's two adults and a
bunch of kids."

out of th.tt game for bumping
umpire Dave Pallone during a
dispute, but he said even that had
some value for the youths.

NEW YORK UPI Dave
Winfield excused himself and
Winflekl. all 6-foo« 6 of him. was slipped on his dirty uniform
sprawled on a stool in front of hit pants, explaining, "HI just be a
"You learn something every
locker after a recent San Diego minute. The kids probably want
Padres game against the Mets, to know what's happening tomor- day." Winfield said "Maybe
they
learned something. It may
chatting lazily about the success row."
be ihey learned to stick up for
of 'he David M. Wicfleld Foundatheir rights. BuJ I didn't bump
tion. Inc.. when the conversation
TOMORROW, YOU see, was
was interrupted Oy a security not Just May 3, but the first of him, and 1 wouldn't teach any of
the kids to bump an umpire. He
guard.
two Winfield Pavilion Days at cut off oty a.,gle."
"Eicuse me, Mr. Winfield. but Shea Stadium, when 900 New
1 caching the kids something Is
there's a bunch of people here to York youngsters would be going
a matter Winfield has devoted
see you."
to a ballgame they wouldn't himself to over the last several
normally get to sec, courtesy of years, and the success of his
"WHO ABE they. men. wom- the San Diego right fielder. As it
program has been as smashing as
en. children?"
developed, Winfield was thrown one of his hone runs.

What's your drug I.Q.?
DRUG QUIZ
By Cart Scarborough. Ph.D.
QUESTION - Which section of
our nation contains the lowest
proportion of drinkers of alcohol?
a)East
bIMidwest
c)Wes:
d)South
ANSWER - According to a
recent Gallup Poll, respondents in
the East. Midwest, and West
showed far higher proportion: of
drinkers ( 75 cents, 72 percent,
and 75 percent respectively) than

those in the South (55 percent).
The population groups showing
the highest proprotion of individuals claiming the use of some
alcohol were persons aged 18-29
(80 percent) and those with a
college background (79 percent).
Correct answer - d
QUESTIONS - Which of these
is the number one killer of young
people?
a) Suicide connected to
drug abuse
b) Drug overdose
c) Drunk driving

d) None of the above
ANSWER . Half of American
high students drink regularly and
many of them get drunk and drive
when drunk. Tragically, drunk
driving is the number one killer of
young people.
Correct answer - c.

Do you have questions or
comments? Write: Ohio Council
on Alcohol Problems 145 N. High.
Columbus. Ohio 43215.

,

Are you ready for the return of the Whoopies? We'll be prepared
t-nday for more madness from the folks at pollution free
,
. M ' y - P * " < o h , D0) ' " d W W S U h " Pl«ty Planed for the
festivities. First we will be broadcasting live breaks from the site of
May D u e . so if you can't make it in person. tune in to 08.5 and
listen to all ...interesting events going on.
WWSt WILL also be selling buttons, hand made, fresh from the
fn>m
Abo you have a chance to win albums
courtesy oi 68.5. The rules are simple. WWSU wUI have spotters
that Will Or handing out tickets that can be redeemed for one free al
ainum.

THE CATCH? All you have to tw wc.ring is an official,
pollution-free Freddy WWSU T-shirt, which can be picked up at
the station (lor a modest donation of S4.5C) during business hours,
as well M out at the WWSU booth (look for the signs, then turn left
at M.5...) So pick up your t-shirt and win an album todav!
And as icing to the cake each winner will have his name
automatically placed in our great album raffle where he has the
chance to win tive more albums, donated by the Forest.
WWSU WILL also be selling chances on those five albums for
only a quarter (yes. just like the good old days) so come one. come
afl. help support pollution free radio. All donations will go into our
power increase fun.
And as a last note, here are some of the albums we will be giving
away at May Daze; ericclaptonvanhalenreospeedwagonpeabobrysonhcrbiehancockjoumeylittleriverhandhiatbrothersand
manv
many morel!
Enough for May Daze, here's some other reminders;
"AIR THEChair," Wed. at 1.30 p.m.. tune in to your student
government show.
"Corners of Music" next Thursday (May 22) will feature an
interview with ex-Wright Stater Dave Gordon, tune in and hear
Davr discuss his music, hi, band. Watershed and his latest
release. FALLING ROCK.
Beeswax feature this week is the new Genesis album DUKE
tune in at eight for "Beeswax."
CATCH RAIDER baseball on 88.5. Bringing you all the action
are Jack Rutledge and Don Brown.
Last and lease. Friday at 12:30 a.m. tune in and listen to Steve
A. attempt to raze the Empire State Building or demolish the
Brooklyn Bridge, it all depends on the weather...

Inter-Club Council presents

May Daze

May 9,1980
Raindate May 16

r

Band Schedule
Let's Party.

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
By the tower
10-12 noon

The Pickers

12-r2:30-f>.m.
12:30-2 p.m
2-3 p.m.
3*4 p.m.
4-5 p.m.

Tom Ingham '
McGuffey Lane
The Pickers
Jim Webb
The Pickers
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Regional CP Games
Softball standings
at Wright State again
Wrigh. State University once
again has been designated by the
National Association of Sports for
Cerebral Palsy as one of four sites
in the United States for the
regional cerebral palsy (CP)
games.
The 1980 Ohio CP Regional
Championship Games at Wright
State will be from Thursday, June
26, through Saturday June 23.
The games are expected to draw
participants from all of Ohio.
Indiana. Kentucky. Pennsylvania
and West Virginia. Registration
closes June 15.
THESE GAMES are designed
for cerebral palsied and multihandicapped persons and will
include events in swimming,
weightlifting. bowling and track
and field. National games will not
be held again until 1981. so the
regional games are the final
competition for 1980.
Winners from the 1979 games
are competing this year in
Arnhem. Holland, from June 22
through July 5. in the Fifth
International Games.
The games, which began at
Wright State four years ago, are
part of a growing international

movement which recognizes the
importance of competitive sports
in the social and physiological
growth of handicaooed oersons.
THE FUNDAMENTAL concept
is that on the track and in the
field, disabled persons arc not
handicapped when they compete
against one another.
While many CP and multihaadicapped persons are albwed tc
compete in special meets, such as
the Wheelchair Games and the
Blind Competition, they arc at a
disadvantage because of the
nature of their handicap*To overcome this disadvantage,
the International CP Society
organized the first meet for the
multihaudicapped in 1972. Since
then, the international games
have become a regular event.
THE GAMES ARE open to any
male or female, aged 12 or over,
whose sports needs are not met
by another athletic organization.
This includes the blind and deaf
CP person.
The games arc sponsored jointly by Wright State, The Dayton
Civitan Club and United Cerebral
Palsy of Dayton.
The athletic events and related

ceremonies will take place between noon and 9 p.m. Thursday,
June 26; 9:30 a.m. and 10 p.m.
Friday, June 27; 9 a.m. and 7
p.m. Saturday, "une 28. at the
WSU Physical Education Building
and at off-campus sites.
RECREATIONAL AND social
activities are planned for Ihe
competitors' free Jime. and bousing is available for participants
requiring it.
Registration must be completed by June 15. Forms and further
information are available from
Mary Jane Gallahan. WSU assistant coordinator of adapted athletics and chairer of the event, at
873-2773, or by writing her c/o
Cerebral Palsy Games. Wright
State University. Physical Education Building, Dayton, Ohio.
45435.
Volunteers are needed to help
with the two-day event. Training
workshops for voulnteers will be
held Thursday, June 5 from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., and Wednesday.
June 11 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
room 168 in the WSU Physical
Education Building. For more
information on volunteers, call
Hollv Writhe* at 873-2141.

Call Red Cross now , t
for a blood donor. .
appointment.

"Maybe
it will
go away.

Team
Sed League (Men)
Win Loss Grey League
1. Cold Beer Corporation
1. Beta Phi Omega
2. Osmosis Mets
2. I.udes
3. Double N-Pies
3. Myron's Maulers
4. Rosebuds
4. Chokers
5. Maintenance 10
5. The Keynote Bodies
6. IEEE
6. Ozone Orchestra
7. Phi Kappa Tau
7. Killer T's
8. MacEachens
8. E.H.C. All Stars
9. The B. Cleavers
10. Chem Wipes
Blue League [Men)
1. Big Daddy Swingers
2. Social Zeros
3. Cardiac Kids
4. Rolling Thunder
5. The Leftovers
6. Sweat So*
7. Ozone Orchestra
8. Pits
9. Ants
10. Sigma Phi Ensilon
Black League |Co-*ec)
1. Mad Hatters
2. Burriter Eaters
3. Jane Fonda
4. Roses & Thorns
5. Pits
6. Master Batters
0
7. Glutes
Forfeit

News Tip?
Call 2505

White League
1. Chem Wipes
2. Fine Understanding
College Kids
3. Pull Buoys
4. Med I
5. Looney Tunes
6. Roiling Thunder
7. Sig Ep/Ph 1 Mu
8. Aye Ptielta Thi

;

orfcit

Don't !
passup /
'your c h a n c e .
'Help prevent
birth defects
i&a*-.-..

Give to the
March ofDimes.

Look Into AMERICA.

The five most dangerous words
in the English language.
Before you set out to travel cross country, you ought to know
something about America. America: Th« Datnun Student Travel Guide.
thai is.
America helps you get a feeling for the country, from the Alaskan
wilderness to the treasure-filled Florida Keys It takes you on a journey
across the continent, from New York City to San Francisco. And
Ame.lca gives you plenty of practical tips lor cutting the cost Of getting
just about anywhere.
America: The Datum Student Travel Guide—see It before you hit the
road

American Cancer Society!

Win Loss
3
3
2
1
1
I
0
Forfeit

PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF AMERICA FROM:

WSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

At: Alumni Ofc., 048 UC S. Ombudsman's Ofc., 192 Allyn

